The standard dress code is expected of ALL students daily. Its implementation will increase safety and maximize a learning environment that reduces distractions.

**TOOLS FOR SUCCESS**
- ID badges MUST be always visible.
- Bring a charged laptop to school daily.
- Clear or Mesh backpacks ONLY. Others Prohibited.
- Small purses (5’x5’) for personal items are allowed but are subject to be searched.
- Cell phones are NOT to be used during class.

**OUTSIDE DELIVERIES**
- NO Outside food deliveries.

---

**TOPS**
- NO sleeveless, crop-top or low-cut shirts.
  - Spirit Shirts ARE permitted.
- ONLY solid color shirts or polos: ROYAL BLUE, GOLD, WHITE, BLACK

**BOTTOMS**
- NO Tights, Yoga Pants, Shorts, or Pajamas.
- NO tears above knees.
- NO black jeans or pants.
- Pants should be worn at the natural waistline.
- Students SHOULD NOT expose underwear.
- Full length pants are required.
  - Color Pants Permitted: NAVY, KHAKI, BLUE JEANS

**Head Gear/Misc:**
- NO Hats, Caps, Beanies, Ski Masks, Sunglasses, Headscarves or Durags.

**Shoes**
- NO Slides, Flipflops, House Shoes or Sandals.